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Smiling from the Sidelines

Corkery’s Owen Sandford, 7, left, and Liam 
MacDougall, 7, take a breather at Corkery’s 
outdoor rink on Jan. 25. Several Corkery 
residents gathered for the annual Hockey 
Day in Corkery, which began with an open 
skate. The plan was to offer an afternoon of 
shinny hockey, but Mother Nature had other 
ideas. Rain and snow forced the closure of 
the rink and many others throughout the 
city later that day. For more photos from the 
event, please turn to page 13.
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Beating the Blues

The West Carleton Diners 
Club met for lunch at the 
Huntley Mess Hall in Carp 
on Jan. 24. ABOVE: Rita and 
Ganesh Raj, left, of Kinburn, 
ate with former Dunrobin 
resident Linda Petrie, Gwen 
Scott, of Woodlawn, and 
Vivian Latulippe, of Clayton. 
AT LEFT: Joan Plouffe, 
left, of Dunrobin, works in 
the kitchen with  Noreen 
Murphy, of South March, and 
Constance Bay’s Suzanne 
Lee. 

Erin McCracken photos

JOIN ME 
AT A FREE 
FAMILY 
SKATE! 

Monday February 17
11:00 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Kanata Bell Sensplex 
1565 Maple Grove Road

All are welcomed to 
this Family Day skate!

Merrilee Fullerton 
Your Kanata-Carleton MPP
www.merrileefullerton.ca
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West Carleton’s Terry Fox Run needs new leadership
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

West Carleton’s annual 
Terry Fox Run needs new 
leadership.

Mila Dolezalova is pass-
ing on the reins of what will 
be the 10th annual edition 
of the event in Constance 
Bay this September after 
recently moving away from 
the Bay. It would have been 
her second year at the helm.

“I really hope somebody 
will take it on because it will 
be a shame to lose that in 
the Bay,” she said Jan. 22, 
the day she announced the 
need for a replacement.

This year marks the 40th 
anniversary of the Terry 
Fox Run in Canada, a major 
milestone for the legacy 
event, which raises money 
for cancer research. 

Since it was founded a de-
cade ago, the West Carleton 
run has raised more than 

$60,000. Locally, 56 regis-
tered participants generat-
ed more than $5,600 during 
the 2019 run, which features 

five- and eight-kilometre 
routes along the streets 
of Constance Bay, as well 
as a five-kilometre route 

through Torbolton Forest, 
which is the most popular 
option.

“It is a great experience,” 
Dolezalova said. “It would 
be a sad time to not see it go 
on.

“I really, really enjoyed it. I 
met so many great people, 
so many nice people. It’s in 
a great community.”

While one person can step 
up and run the show, she 
suggests a committee of two 
to four volunteers organize 
the event.

“It was a lot of work,” 
Dolezalova said. “It was a 
good time for me to do it 
and I enjoyed it, but when I 
was planning on doing it for 
(2020) I was going to start a 
committee so that we can 
share the responsibility.”

Some of the tasks that 
can be spread out include 
placing flyers in mailboxes, 
advertising, coordinating 

volunteers, logistics and 
placing labels on pledge 
sheets and signs, among 
other tasks.

“It’s all the little, little 
things that I think need 
to be spread out more,” 
Dolezalova said.

She,  and the West 
Carleton’s event co-found-
ers, Bob Dupuis and Linda 
Cassidy, are willing to 
mentor the next person 
who steps up to lead the 

non-competitive event. 
Dolezalova said the Terry 

Fox Foundation is also very 
helpful and can answer 
questions and offer guid-
ance. The charity also holds 
a conference for event orga-
nizers in Toronto every May. 

“It’s a great way to learn 
new ideas,” Dolezalova said.

To volunteer, please email 
westcarletonterryfoxrun@
gmail.com.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Community Supper

ABOVE: Royce Hodgins, front 
left, and his wife Helen, front 
right, who live west of Carp, 
enjoyed good conversation and a 
community potluck supper with 
Stittsville’s Don Markwick, back 
left, and Reta Campbell, back 
right, who is originally from Carp, 
at the Galetta Community Hall 
on Jan. 21. AT RIGHT: Galetta 
residents Barb Jowett and her 
husband Norm Ross organized the 
Galetta Community Association’s 
potluck. 

Erin McCracken photos

Erin McCracken file photo
Mila Dolezalova is passing the reins of the West Carleton 
Terry Fox Run. New organizers are needed to spearhead the 
10th annual event this September.

John Roberts Broker
613-832-0902
REMAX HALLMARK

REALTY GROUP, brokerage
www.johnwroberts.com

SOLD!  Waterfront! 1281 Wabalac Road, White Lake  
Beautiful 1.5 acre lot, 3 bedrm 
Viceroy with walkout  located 20 
mins from Calabogie & just over 
1 hour from Ottawa! Clean, deep 
water off  dock, updated kitchen, 
screen porch, propane heat, well 
& septic.

$499,900

Waterfront!  5692 Ferry Road, Fitzroy Road    
Quaint 2 bedrm bungalow with 
334 ft on the Ottawa River & 1.3 
acres of privacy with a boat ramp, 
newer metal roof & propane gas 
furnace. Easy commute to the city 
& close to the Quyon Ferry crossing 
to Quebec.

$269,900

New Price! 809 Bayview Drive, Constance Bay    
Move-in Ready & Easy living! 2 
bedroom home ideal for a single 
person, couple or small family!  
Hardwood fl oors refi nished, fresh 
paint, front & back decks redone, 
f.a. heating & close to forest trails 
and river access.

$249,900

COMMERCIAL LOT! 116 WILLAND LANE, CONSTANCE BAY 
Opportunity knocks to build 
your business.  1 acre lot 
measures 170’ x 252’ with rural 
commercial zoning possible 
to build a home and run a 
business.  Natural gas and hydro 
on the street.  20 minutes to 
Kanata’s High Tech Sector.

$74,900

SOLD!  3171 Grant Settlement Road, Beachburg
Three bedroom bungalow on a 
private 101’ x 147’ needs attention 
with a good layout and potential.  
Unfi nished basement for future 
development, f.a. propane heat, 2 
car garage.

$157,900

SOLD!  617 Bayview Drive, Constance Bay    
A Darling 2 bedrm home with 
all the fi nishing touches on a 
deep lot extending to back street 
giving access to the detached 
heated garage & loads of parking.  
Updated kitchen, bath, roof, siding, 
natural gas heat, deck, hot tub, 
double paved laneway & more.  A 
pleasure to see!    $269,900 

147  needs attention 
layout and potential.  

basement for future 
, f.a. propane heat, 2 SOLDSOLD
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B Y  S T E V E  D E S R O C H E S 
@SteveDesroches

Last week Ottawa City 
Council declared a home-
lessness and affordable 
housing emergency in 
Ottawa. 

This pronouncement 
came on the heels of a cli-
mate emergency declara-
tion in April of last year. 

Principled stands are a 
start I guess. It is true that 

much work is needed to 
combat homelessness and 
housing is a key corner-
stone for an affordable city. 

I was chairman of the 
board of directors for 
Ottawa’s largest public 
housing agency and I saw 
firsthand how we helped 
families and seniors in 
need. Hopefully, this ges-
ture is more than symbol-
ism and I think it is fair 
for residents to ask what 
the declaration actually 
means. 

After all, municipal gov-
ernments deliver many 
front line services – such 
as public housing. 

If the statement is about 
advocacy and elevating the 
issue with the federal and 
provincial governments 
for long term support that 
train has already left the 
station. The Federation of 
Canadian Municipalities 

has put on a full-court-
press to stress the issue of 
affordable housing. Their 
combined municipal voice 
generates a powerful mes-
sage and that is why the 
city is an active and paying 
member of the federation. 

Putting ongoing advo-
cacy aside, an emergen-
cy means that the City of 
Ottawa is going to do ev-
erything it can to provide 
access to affordable hous-
ing. An emergency means 
that it is time to take dra-
matic political steps and 
make tough decisions. 

The declaration means 
that everything is on the 
table towards the goal of 
ending the crisis. For ex-
ample, it means that faith-
based organizations like 
the Salvation Army should 
not get a grinding rough 
ride by city council when 
they bring forward plans 

to get people off the streets 
and in proper care. 

The message from city 
hall should be how we can 
help expedite the project 
rather that oppose it. 

If it is an emergency then 
we need to take a hard look 
at the patchwork of mu-
nicipal housing provid-
ers across the city. Does 
it makes sense to have 
so many public hous-
ing agencies? Would it be 
more efficient to have a 
streamlined housing pro-
vider, one that puts money 
to new and upgraded 
housing units rather than 
administration? 

I would expect that the 
tough political question 
of amalgamation of hous-
ing providers would be 
a valid option to explore 
during a crisis. Other im-
portant sectors with criti-
cal mandates, like health 

care, strive to provide an 
efficient level of service in 
order to provide the best 
care and help bolster their 
case for more funding. 

It also means asking our 
housing providers to work 
even harder to contain 
their operating costs so 
that scarce resources can 
help house more people. 

The declaration should 
also mean that city coun-
cil is open to working in 
partnership with the pri-
vate sector and developers 
to build mixed residential 
communities across the 
city. This means that some 
city councillors will need 
to ratchet down the hyped-
up rhetoric that developers 
are the enemy. These busi-
ness leaders will be needed 
to foster partnerships on 
development opportuni-
ties and its best not to be 
on a war footing with them. 

The emergency means 
that when we build new 
units we need to build 
quality and durable build-
ings at the lowest cost. We 
can construct modern, 
green and energy efficient 
buildings, but we can opt 
out of expensive certifi-
cation programs that add 
cost to the project.

Finally, I really hope that 
the declaration will lead 
to a surge in private do-
nations to places like the 
Ottawa Mission or the new 
Veterans House. 

If you agree with the 
emergency status, then 
please make a donation to 
the cause. This emergen-
cy situation should lead 
to housing action - not 
false heroics and media 
headlines.       

Steve Desroches is a for-
mer City of Ottawa coun-
cillor and deputy-mayor.

Op-Ed: Housing declaration can’t be empty gesture

Council’s unanimous vote to declare an affordable and 
homeless emergency was cause for celebration.

The shameful debate to get there was not their finest 
hour, however.

This after an emotional plea from the mover of the mo-
tion, Coun. Catherine McKenney, who found herself on 
the streets as a youth, pointed out more than 100 braved 
the elements the night before and more than 500 others 
were in nightly shelters.

Deep divisions played out while the actors parsed over 
the definition of the word emergency.

And this on the same day Kanata South Coun. Allan 
Hubley reminded his colleagues ‘words matter’ in an im-
passioned speech on mental health to open the meeting.

The macabre theatre played out for more than an hour 
before the embarrassment ended when a “compromise” 
was found to add the word crisis to the motion

A simple google search would tell them the two words 
essentially mean the same thing.

A council committee debates the city’s 10-year hous-
ing and homelessness strategy on March 27. Let’s hope 
it gets a fair hearing from our elected representatives. 

As the report states, rising rents has made it difficult 
for people living on low and moderate incomes to find 
affordable housing that meets their needs, in neighbor-
hoods where they wish to live.

Urgent investment from all three levels of government 
is needed to increase the affordable housing supply and 
create new housing subsidies to help people maintain 
their housing. 

The city has invested $30 million over the past two years 
to create 500 new affordable units.

While a start, it puts just a dent in the real need with 
more than 10,000 names on the centralized waiting list 
for social housing. 

The city can’t fix this problem alone. 
New investments from upper levels of government are 

urgently needed to help chronically homeless people 
in the emergency shelters and others on the waitlist.

And incentives like waiving development charges are 
needed to get private interests building more affordable 
rental dwellings.

Until then, we cannot call this the best city, in the best 
country in the world, to live in.

Cause for celebration
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2020 ROMA CONFERENCE: I recently attended the Rural 
Ontario Municipal Association (ROMA) Annual Conference 
in Toronto. Over 1,400 delegates from municipalities across 
Ontario attended. ROMA is considered the voice of rural 
Ontario, and this conference is an opportunity to bring 
together offi cials from across the province to raise priorities 
with the provincial government and allows rural offi cials to 
press the three government parties for solutions on issues of 
priority. ROMA’s Board works year-round to advance rural 
priorities and the annual conference allows the Board to 
advance this work.

I participated wearing three hats: as a ROMA Board 
member for Zone 8, as Second Vice Chair of the ROMA 
Board of Directors, and as Chair of Ottawa’s Agriculture & 
Rural Affairs Committee. This year’s conference focused on 
wide-ranging topics, with one of the most important being 
the need to improve rural broadband service. Other topics of 
note were modernization of health care, land use planning 
and the province’s waste diversion system. Another topic 
discussed was around rural infrastructure. In this regard, I 
did some lobbying to try and get the $4 million required to 
fi x the fl ood damaged roads in our ward. In speaking with 
provincial representatives, they agreed that Ottawa and 
the province need to work collaboratively in trying to make 
this investment. I will continue my work in pushing to get this 
funding. Please go to www.roma.on.ca for more information 
and to review the conference presentations.

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE – KERWIN ROAD: 
Kerwin Road from Mowbray Street to Berry Side Road will 
be closed from Monday, February 10 to Friday, February 
28. The contractor will be completing culvert replacement 
work. Notifi cation signs will be posted and local and 
emergency vehicle access will be maintained.

DIEFENBOOKER RUN/WALK CLINICS: The 24th 
Annual Diefenbooker Race is set for May 2. In preparation 
for the big day, there are FREE walking and running training 
clinics being offered. Visit www.diefenbooker.ca to get full 
details.

FAMILY DAY FREE SKATE: I am sponsoring my annual 
Family Day Free Skate on Monday, February 17. Enjoy two 
hours of skating from 11am to 1pm at the West Carleton 
Community Complex, 5670 Carp Rd. (This event is 
supervised by staff. All skaters 10 years of age and under, 
and weak skaters of any age, must wear a CSA approved 
helmet.) Hope to see you there!

‘To the eye, it’s not the same place’

Editor’s note: We introduce 
a new columnist in this issue. 
Jon Mark’s contributions will 
regularly appear in the West 
Carleton Community Voice.

BY JON MARK

We don’t turn left a whole 
lot anymore.

It’s been almost 16 months 
since the tornado ripped 
through our modest little 
village, leaving a swath of 
destruction in its path.

First the barricades went 
up to literally block gawk-
ers from flooding into 
Dunrobin to take pictures 
and get in the way of the 
cleanup – and I guess figu-
ratively they’re sort of still up.

Now forced to adjust our 
daily routines we barely 
ever turn north on Dunrobin 
Road.

Everything is to the south 
of us in Kanata. It’s further, 
busier and we most certain-
ly see fewer friendly familiar 
faces when we need to get 
basic errands done. It’s eas-
ily an hour round trip, and 
nothing against Kanata, but 
frankly it’s a drag.

There is less reason to make 

that turn now and I’ve prob-
ably only travelled through 
that once familiar intersec-
tion at Tommy Dolan and 
Dunrobin Road a dozen 
times, or so, since.

To the eye, it’s not the same 
place.  

If it’s possible for a bed-
room community to have 
a skyline and ‘a look,’ well 
that’s certainly been altered 
and it really is a humbling, 
hollow reminder of the vul-
nerability and fragility of life; 
even though miraculously, 
we didn’t lose a single one of 
those.

But it came close; way too 
close.

There were times when it 
was hard not to be remind-
ed of some of those old ghost 
towns. If you’ve ever passed 
through one of these old 
dusty forgotten places, you 
can almost feel the energy 
that they once possessed.

And although Dunrobin 
will never completely be 
the same place again, it can 
be a better place and most 
certainly  it is a stronger one.

If it’s battle weary, it is bat-
tle-tested and without a 
doubt, resilient and defiant.

An event such as the one we 
faced on that last day of the 
summer of 2018 is the type of 
event that may have turned 
a less buoyant community 
into one of those dusty old 
decrepit ghost towns.

While the community re-
mains strong, the fight and 
(for some) the daily struggle 
continues.

Greg Patacairk, presi-
dent of the Dunrobin 

Community Association 
and chair of West Carleton 
Disaster Relief, is hoping 
for as high as a 90 per cent 
return rate (for residents) 
by summertime.

“That’s the goal,” he said.
Thanks to some gener-

ous donations and initia-
tives, he says the Dunrobin 
Community Centre is al-
most back to normal “but 
underutilized” with so many 
residents not yet back in 
their homes.

As for West Carleton 
Disaster Relief, he said: “We 
are winding down for torna-
do relief programs. There’s 
still a couple of files open, 
but all of the funds raised 
have been allocated.”

As for insurance issues, 
Patacairk assisted in provid-
ing affected families with in-
surance advice, and is now 
starting to shift his focus to 
those effected by the other 
big event, last spring’s flood.

Bill Russett, a cattle farmer 
who has been on Stonecrest 
for 30 years, is very thankful 
for the financial assistance 
that the WCDR group (and 
the Red Cross) provided his 
family farm.

Russett lost three barns 
and sustained damage to 
his 100-year-old brick home. 
He also lost all of his winter’s 
supply of round bales, and 
suffered damage to his fence 
line.  

Every farmer ritually pre-
pares for winter. The live-
stock depends on it and with 
winter tapping at the door, 
Russett was very concerned 
for his cattle, and for his fam-
ily’s future.

“It was pretty tight, nerve-
wracking. Every little bit 
helped,” he said. “It was 
amazing. A neighbour of 
mine, Dave Young, spent the 
first two days at my house 
with his excavator just to get 
me going in the right direc-
tion. That was happening all 
around us.”

Two of his three outbuild-
ings were not ‘wind pro-
tected’ by his insurance 

company and he has yet to 
finish rebuilding them.

Russett was admittedly 
caught flat footed and com-
pletely unprepared for all of 
this. “I am not in the build-
ing game.  I am a complete 
neophyte,” he said.

He continues to struggle 
with permits, drawings 
and the red tape that comes 
along with this type of work 
but is aiming to have two 
of the three barns finished 
this summer at a cost of 
$200,000.

We have been tested.
“This community was dev-

astated that day.  It was a ter-
rible day.  The beauty came 
thereafter when everyone 
came together as one,” 
Patacairk remarked. 

Directly following the tor-
nado, the “Heart & Soul 
Cafe” which is kitty corner 
to the Dunrobin Plaza, be-
came the de facto command 
centre despite suffering sig-
nificant damage.

After losing their gift shop 
yurt, as well as the majority 
of their old hardwood trees, 
some corkscrewed in half, 
the Bowen family opened 
up just a few days later. 

In the days following the 
tornado, they offered hot 
coffee and food to the first 
responders, volunteers 
and hungry survivors and 
opened up to the general 
public two weeks later.

To this day, some of them 
still show up to get together 
for breakfast or coffee, trade 
updates and offer each other 
the support that helps them 
each step of the way.

I met one such group, af-
fectionately referred to as 
the ‘tornado moms’ by cafe 
co-owner Jim Bowen.

Up to 10 of them; friends 
and neighbours talking 
about the travails of losing 
a home, the various intrica-
cies of insurance and the ne-
cessity of human interaction 
with those sharing the same 
drastic experiences.

PLEASE SEE REBUILD, PAGE 6

MIKE GLINSKI

613-850-7571
carstreet17@gmail.com

3724 Dunrobin Road
Woodlawn, ON K0A 3M0
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“Yeah, sometimes we need 
the big table,” smiled Grace 
Campbell. “We started this 
when we were all in hotels, 
or at friend’s places, just days 
after the tornado and really 
out of necessity, to update 
each other and offer each 
other support.”

The Campbells continue to 
battle with their insurance 
company.

“We haven’t even started 

and we’re having real prob-
lems with them.  We’re look-
ing at another year, at least.”

Chantal Pierce, who lived-
behind the plaza, also isn’t 
back in her home. She and 
her family of five are now in 
Fitzroy Harbour, renting a 
house.

“In your mind, you’ve gotta 
make that effort to constant-
ly stay positive.  We’ve been 
doing this for so long now 
and it’s so tiring – but I have 
to focus on all of the positive 
aspects just to keep going.  
But oddly enough, when we 
move back, we’ll probably 
even miss that rental.”

In Dunrobin and surround-
ing area, there have been 27 
demolition permits and 69 
building permits issued.  

Of the 69 building permits, 
the work has been complet-
ed in 14 of these cases, with 
the remainder still being 
completed.

It’ll never be the same, but 
believe it or not, it can and 
will be better.

The new homes are nicer 
and each of those 14 fami-
lies have returned with a 
new fresh start surrounded 
by new upgrades.

“Things are slowly return-
ing to normal,” reports 
Tracy Skinner.  The Skinners 
lost their home, just off of 
Porcupine Trail, and count 
their lucky stars they’re alive.

They were sitting stunned 
on the front porch of my 
home when I finally got back 
from what turned into a fran-
tic, emergency on-air radio 
show that afternoon.

I was worried for my family. 
The tornado hit one mile 

north of our home, and only 
one lawn chair was toppled 
in our yard.

The Skinners were not as 
lucky. After eight months, 
they moved back into their 
rebuilt home last June.  

When you talk insurance in 
and around West Carleton, 
you certainly get a wide array 
of opinions.

“I would say about half of 
our neighbours are back 
and the rest very close to the 
finishing mark,” said Tracy. 
Yet others are fighting their 
insurance companies tooth 
and nail to this day.

West-Carleton-March 
Coun. Eli El Chantiry says 
insurance settlements have 
been a concern.

“I am grateful for the prog-
ress that we see, and that 
no one was killed, but it’s a 
shame that some people still 
haven’t even started (rebuild-
ing). We are working closely 
with the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada. So, hopefully, mov-
ing forward, we can identify 
the good ones from the bad 
ones. Also, it’s not right that 
because of a postal code that 
we see people’s home insur-
ance going up, even with no 
claims.”

Bingo. I know that my home 
insurance has gone up near-
ly 20 percent over two years 
and I realize that after two 
floods and one tornado in-
side three years that it is be-
cause of my postal code. My 
broker admitted as much. 

Work has stalled after some 
recent progress at the origi-
nal site of Dunrobin Meat & 
Grocery. Since then, it’s been 
quiet.  Too quiet.

“We run into so many peo-
ple, everywhere, and I don’t 
know what to tell them,” 
said Mike Fines, who man-
aged the plaza’s LCBO, while 
his wife Julie, and her sister 
Cindy Delahunt owned and 
managed the grocery store 
and butcher shop.

Fines said he can say what 
the plaza owners are up to, 
but that it’s discouraging.

The Delahunts are truly at a 
fork in the road. They want to 
return to their rightful place 
but they haven’t had any 
earnest negotiation with 
the owners of the site since 
September 2018.

Plaza co-owner Dr.Anwar 
Haq said he too is anxious 
to resume the work on the 
building once a back order 
of trusses arrive.  He says he 
expects them very soon.

“We don’t have any com-
mitment (from the previous 
tenants) at the moment.  I 
have offered all of the ten-
ants the first right of refusal.  
I told them to stick with me, 
and they can have the same 
rates in a brand new building 
but I don’t have any written 
commitment from them, 
yet.”

Haq said he will be reaching 
out very soon and hopes to 
make it all happen.

It certainly would be hard to 
imagine Dunrobin without 
the Delahunts being right 
there in the centre of that 
plan.

Haq agrees. “It’ll be good to 
finally get going,” he said.

Jon Mark is a Dunrobin res-
ident and a radio personal-
ity with 99.7 Boom FM.
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Member of Parliament
Kanata-Carleton

Serving Constituents of
Kanata-Carleton

Karen McCrimmon

Contact me at 613-592-3469
Email: Karen.McCrimmon@parl.gc.ca

Follow me on Twitter: @karenmccrimmon
Website: KarenMcCrimmonMP.ca

Next Constituency Town Hall
My next town hall will be held on Sunday March 1st from 12:30-2:00 PM at the 
John G. Mlacak Community Centre (2500 Campeau Drive, Kanata). These town 
halls are a wonderful way not only to give your opinion on upcoming proposals 
but also to meet other members of Kanata-Carleton and continue building our 
amazing community!

Coronavirus Precautions
While the risk of an outbreak of novel coronavirus in Canada remains low, I 
encourage Canadians to tell your health care professional if you have travelled 
to an affected area of China, and develop fl u-like symptoms. You can fi nd more 
information about the 2019 Novel Coronavirus online at Canada.ca/coronavirus. 
We have put measures in place to detect cases of this virus in Canada, and these 
measures are working. We are well prepared to deal with this virus in Canada. 
Hospitals and public health agencies have been on alert.

Canada Summer Jobs 2020
The application period for Canada Summer Jobs is now open for employers! The 
deadline to apply is 24 February 2020.
The program provides wage subsidies to employers from not-for-profi t organiza-
tions, the public-sector, and private sector organizations with 50 or fewer full-time 
employees, to create quality summer work experiences for young people aged 
15 to 30 years. Not-for-profi t employers are eligible to receive funding for up 
to 100% of the provincial minimum hourly wage. I encourage employers to take 
advantage of this terrifi c youth employment opportunity.

Upcoming Tax Clinics
Need a hand to prepare your tax return? From March 4th to April 30th 2020 I 
will once again be hosting income tax prep clinics throughout the riding. Look for 
more details and information on how to RSVP soon!

In Our Community
It has been my please to take part in many community events over the last few 
weeks. The Robbie Burns Gala with the Scottish Society of Ottawa, discussions 
with the National Council of Canadian Muslims, visits to retirement residences 
throughout our riding as well as visits to local schools. If you have an event 
coming up please contact my offi ce and let me know about it!

Proud To Serve You
It is such an honour and privilege to continue to serve as your Member of Parlia-
ment and I look forward to meeting and working with you all. Please feel free 
to contact our offi ce at 613-592-3469 or by email at Karen.McCrimmon@parl.
gc.ca. Please follow me on Facebook at www.facebook.com/karenmccrimmon.ca/

Snowmobile trails off limits amid negotiations 
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

Steve Wall wants his 
money back.

The Constance Bay resi-
dent has had to keep his 
snowmobiles parked 
this winter because West 
Carleton’s trails remain 
closed until permission 
is granted to use City of 
Ottawa land and insurance 
is in place.

“I understand there’s 
sometimes politics in order 
to make things happen. 
I think, generally, people 
understand that,” Wall said. 

But he’s frustrated his trail 
club wasn’t able to find a 
resolution ahead of the 
snowmobile season, which 
he says is short enough as it 
is. For that reason, he wants 
a refund for each of the $200 
trail permits he purchased.

“If the trails aren’t open, 
which they’re not, then 
there’s no snowmobiling 
for me,” said Wall, who 
only uses trails he can ac-
cess from his home. “I’m 
throwing away my money.”

He first learned about 
the insurance issues when 
members were notified Jan. 
17.

“Why is it they left it until 
then that there was an 
issue?” said Wall. “Let’s 
face it, the whole time that 
they knew about this issue 
and the trails might not be 
opening, people were buy-
ing snowmobile passes.”

The Ontario Federation 
of Snowmobile Clubs’ 
insurance company an-
nounced last August it 
would need to review 
every club’s non-standard 
land-use agreements be-
fore issuing certificates 
of insurance, confirmed 
Bruce Robinson, the fed-
eration’s Kemptville-based 
District 1 governor of the 
Upper Valley Snowmobile 
Region, which includes 
West Carleton. 

The review process was 
launched when a conserva-
tion authority in Kitchener 
wanted snowmobile trail 

clubs in the area to ex-
pand their liability insur-
ance coverage to access a 
trail on its property, said 
Carleton Place resident 
Ian Daniels, president 
of the Beautiful Eastern 
Association of Snowmobile 
Trails (BEAST), which also 
needs access to City of 
Ottawa property. Its mem-
bers are from Stittsville 
and Richmond, halfway to 
Perth and north through 
Clayton towards Almonte.

Non-standard agree-
ments are usually lengthy 
and some involve munici-
palities, the provincial gov-
ernment, CP and CN Rail, 
Hydro One, Ontario Power 
Generation, conservation 
authorities and mining 
companies.

“A lot of these big corpo-
rations have indemnity 
clauses which frees them of 
any liability at the time that 
we are using their proper-
ty,” added Robinson. “Our 
insurance has got wise to 
this.”

When the insurance com-
pany notified clubs last 
summer, many weren’t 
meeting “and it kind of 
went over our heads,” he 

said.
Fast forward to December 

when clubs were expecting 
certificates of insurance 
to be issued ahead of the 
opening of the trail sys-
tem. Instead, the insurance 
company asked that sever-
al changes be made to the 
non-standard agreements.

SURPRISE

“None of us were antici-
pating that these indemnity 
clauses would be anything 
to worry about. So we were 
not prepared for what the 
fallout was,” Robinson 
said. “We didn’t really have 
a handle on what the rami-
fications were of what this 
announcement was in 
August. It kind of caught us 
by surprise in December 
when we started to get 
them saying we’re not going 
to issue a certificate be-
cause you’ve got to get the 
agreement changed.”

Daniels said he was alert-
ed in mid-December that 
the City of Ottawa hadn’t 
received a certificate of in-
surance. He then learned 
from the insurance agent 
that there were several 

items in the non-standard 
agreement that needed to 
be changed.

He then alerted the other 
four clubs that use City of 
Ottawa land, including 
West Carleton’s.

Many other clubs across 
the province are also im-
pacted, though some prog-
ress has been made. 

Just recently, agreements 
to use provincial highway 
crossings and right-of-ways 
were secured with Ontario’s 
Ministry of Transportation.

The latest update as of 
Jan. 29 was that the City 
of Ottawa had submitted 
a revised agreement that 
was in the process of being 
reviewed by the insurance 
company, Robinson said.

The city, which had licenc-
es of occupation with five 
clubs since 2016, including 
West Caleton’s, was advised 
on Jan. 7 by the BEAST that 
they could no longer comply 
with certain requirements of 
the licence of occupation in-
cluding insurance require-
ments, said Peter Radke, 
the city’s manager of realty 
initiatives and development.   

PLEASE SEE TRAILS, PAGE 8

Photo courtesy of Steve Wall
Many snowmobilers are unhappy that the start to their recreational season has been delayed 
due to ongoing negotiations over insurance-related land-use agreements. 
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Your mom
  Our priority
Your mom
  Our priority

Richmond Care Home
 offers exceptional living at an exceptional price.

Richmond Care Home is a unique home for women living 
with dementia. Nestled in quiet Richmond Ontario, this 16-bed 
home gives your mom the care and community she deserves. 
At a fraction of the cost of similar homes, Richmond Care 
Home is a rare find: exceptional care at an exceptional price.

• Full-time recreation and care staff
• All-inclusive rate
• Intimate home-like environment
• Close to Ottawa and the Ottawa Valley

To learn more or book a tour visit: 
carefor.ca/richmond-care-home

®

>> TRAILS, FROM PAGE 7

“We are proactively 
working with the Ontario 
Federation of Snowmobile 
Clubs and the local snow-
mobile clubs to find a 
prompt resolution to the 
matter,” Radke said.

The delay has impacted 
75 per cent of the trails in 
West Carleton because all 
of the trails on private land 
link to city-owned proper-
ty, including ditches, road 
shoulders and the Torbolton 
Forest, said Paul McDonald, 
vice-president of the West 
Carleton association.

“Right now you can’t get out 
of town in West Carleton,” he 
said.

McDonald said the City 
of Ottawa has been coop-
erative and sympathetic 
throughout the process, and 
he is optimistic an agree-
ment is coming soon.

He is also hopeful CN Rail 
will allow snowmobilers to 
use its railbed trail in West 
Carleton again this year and 
agree to work on other issues 

after the season.
“They want us to accept the 

risk for all users on the trail 
on a 12-month basis, even 
though our lease is specifi-
cally for the use of that rail-
way line for snowmobiling,” 
said McDonald.

He said the West Carleton 
club’s executive only learned 
about the agreement issues 
at the end of December. He is 
disappointed the federation 
didn’t advise the clubs of the 
insurance issues, and says 
the governing body should 

be negotiating agreements 
on behalf of districts and 
clubs on a provincial basis, 
such as with the Ministry of 
Transportation.

“OFSC is showing no lead-
ership in this,” McDonald 
said. “They’re download-
ing it to the districts and the 
clubs to sort it out rather 
than approaching this as a 
significant issue that could 
seriously alter or hinder or 
even cause the demise of 
snowmobiling in Ontario 
if we start to lose our trails.”

But Robinson said the fed-
eration’s head office doesn’t 
have enough resources 
to look after agreements 
across Ontario. However, it 
is supporting each of the 16 
districts.

Robinson plans to inform 
his district’s clubs that, going 
forward, any new land-use 
permissions must be re-
viewed first to ensure they 
are not at risk. 

“In 1997 when I was part 
of the negotiating team for 
our rail line – we’ve had it 
for 23 years – we were just 

happy to get the access to 
it,” Robinson said of his 
Kemptville club. “We’ve 
got to take a whole new ap-
proach into how we enter 
into these agreements.”

Daniels agrees.
“Truthfully, it’s probably 

a good thing that this is all 
coming out,” he said. “It’s 
unfortunate it didn’t happen 
after the season so we have 
the whole summer and fall 
to get our ducks in a row. It’s 
all come to a head.”

After learning the trails 
wouldn’t open on time 
because of the insurance 
issues, Wall emailed the fed-
eration on Jan. 20 seeking a 
permit refund. 

But the federation doesn’t 
give trail pass refunds, which 
is noted on its website. 
Robinson said there is no 
method to provide refunds.

“It’s kind of like a hunting li-
cence. If you don’t get a deer 
or a moose, sorry,” he said, 
adding the same condition 
applies even when the rea-
son is administrative. “We 
don’t do refunds because the 

budgets are struck. Probably 
a lot of that money … is 
spent on preparation and 
getting trails (ready) up to 
this point.

“There are trails open that 
you can trailer to and I know 
that doesn’t solve the prob-
lem if they don’t have a trail-
er, but we do have a product 
available if they can get to it,” 
said Robinson.

That’s not acceptable, ac-
cording to Wall.

“I think that snowmobil-
ers understand the fact that 
there might not be snow and 
you’re taking your chances 
when it comes to no snow 
and the trails won’t be open,” 
he said. “But when it’s inter-
nal politics that’s prevent-
ing the trails from opening 
then I think it’s fair for them 
to be trying to compensate 
somehow.

“I’m just going to end up 
eating the cost of a pass but 
I don’t think it’s very fair and 
it’s certainly going to affect 
my decision to buy a pass in 
the future,” said Wall.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Ontario Federation of Snowmobile Clubs/Screenshot
This image from the Ontario Federation of Snowmobile 
Clubs’ interactive trails map shows closed trails throughout 
West Carleton amid unresolved agreement negotiations.
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Erin McCracken photos

Hockey Fun Day

The West Carleton Minor 
Hockey Association hosted an 
IP A Fun Day in Carp on Jan. 25. 
The day-long event attracted 
teams from West Carleton, 
Stittsville, Kanata and Arnprior. 
Around midday, West Carleton 
played against Arnprior. Many 
of those kids are first-year 
hockey players under the age 
of seven. 

Erin McCracken photos

Outdoor Shinny Action

The West Carleton Outdoor Hockey 
League season is in full swing. Teams 
came together at the Constance Bay rink 
on Jan. 25 well before weather conditions 
deteriorated later that day. 

Constance Bay players (in yellow) faced 
off against Carp (in purple). Constance 
Bay also played some shinny against 
players from Fitzroy Harbour later that 
morning.

6255 HAZELDEAN RD. STITTSVILLE

WELCOME TO OUR
DENTAL FAMILY,

DR. ERIN

(613) 831-7750
REDBARNDENTAL.CA

Monday
8am-5pm

Tuesday
8am-8pm

Wednesday
8am-8pm

Thursday
8am-8pm

Fridays
8am-3pm

GENERAL DENTISTRY • COSMETIC DENTISTRY • INVISALIGN • ORTHODONTICS

NEW HOURSNEW HOURS
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CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR FREE 
QUOTE FOR 

WINTER SAVINGS  
NOW AVAILABLE 

WINDOWS * DOORS * PATIO DOORS 
 

5906 Hazeldean Road 
613-271-5434 

MILITARY 
DISCOUNT 

SENIORS 
DISCOUNT 

Erin McCracken photos
Rink Experience

The Huntley Curling Club hosted its second annual U-3 ‘Kick Ass’ bonspiel on Jan. 25 for 
players with less than three years’ experience in the sport. The event is designed to give 
players an opportunity to take part in a semi-competitive bonspiel. There were nine teams 
from Huntley, four from Manotick, and one each from Richmond, Ottawa’s Granite club and 
the RCMP. 

TOP: Representing the Huntley club, Kanata’s Sherrie Mundy, who is originally from Carp, 
sweeps with Stittsville’s Sean Toogood during the event. ABOVE LEFT: Their teammate 
Whitney Toogood, of Stittsville, keeps her eye on her rock. ABOVE RIGHT: Also with the 
Huntley team, Cory Mundy, of Kanata, aims for his target.

Off to the Playoffs

The West Carleton Rivermen 
lost their final home game of 
the season 8-4 against Cornwall 
on Jan. 24. But they won 7-5 
against Deseronto the next day, 
earning them first place in the 
Eastern Ontario Super Hockey 
League. The team’s first playoff 
game is Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. against 
the Maxville Millionaires at 
the Cavanagh Sportsplex in 
Kinburn. 

Erin McCracken photo
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REGISTRATION 
NOW OPEN

Tryouts for our 
representative teams 
start Feb 15, 2020.
www.wcsc.ca for details

www.wcsc.ca

WEST CARLETON SOCCER CLUB
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REGISTRATION REGISTRATION 
NOW OPENNOW OPEN

Galetta players to compete in World Short Mat Bowling Championships
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

D a v i d  a n d  Sa n d r a 
Jefferies will be represent-
ing Canada – and Galetta 
too – when they compete 
in the World Short Mat 
Bowling Championships 
in Belgium in March.

Both are more excited 
than nervous to be com-
peting internationally for 
the first time.

“I’m pretty calm. One 
of the reasons I do pret-
ty good is I don’t usually 
panic. Then again, I won’t 
know what to expect,” 
David said during a recent 
practice session with the 
Ottawa Short Mat Bowls 
Club at the Johnny Leroux 
Arena in Stittsville. “I just 
relax and play my best 
and don’t worry about it. 
If we lose, we lose.”

Sandra said she is look-
ing forward to gaining 

more experience in the 
sport, which is an indoor 
version of lawn bowling. 
Players aim bowls at a 
small ball called a jack lo-
cated at the other end of 
a 40-foot-long portable 
mat that is six-feet wide.

“I’m not going there with 
big expectations that I’m 
going to come home with 
a medal because I haven’t 
been doing this competi-
tively,” Sandra said.

In fact, their first tour-
nament in the sport was 
last November. They won 
silver in mixed triples at 
the nationals in Cobourg 
with their teammate Bill 
Rogers, of Nepean. That 
qualified them for the 
world championships in 
Belgium March 20 to 22. 

The Jefferies will play 
with Cobourg’s Louisa 
Arthur, who will fill in for 
Rogers.

They are among six play-
ers from the 24-member 
Ottawa club heading to 
the world champion-
ships, including Debbie 
Ferrill and Blaine Phillips 
who are also members of 

the Galetta club but live 
elsewhere in Ottawa. 

David and Sandra first 
started lawn bowling 27 
years ago when Sandra’s 
father, Gordon Brydges, 
co-founded the Galetta 
Lawn Bowling Club with 
Donald MacHardy and 
Harold Sadler. 

The couple have since 
competed several times in 
the Canadian lawn bowl-
ing championships. 

Most recently, Sandra’s 
team won silver in se-
nior triples at the provin-
cials in Windsor last July 
and narrowly lost the 
bronze at the nationals 
in Montreal in August. 

David played for gold at 
the provincial men’s pairs 
in Dresden last June.

When the couple re-
located from Galetta to 
Arnprior 15 years ago, 
they took up short mat 
bowling so they could 
continue playing the 
sport at home through 
the winter months. 

This past Christmas they 
splurged to buy a short 
mat for their home. 

“It’s a perfect game for 
Canada,” said David, who 
is president of the Galetta 
Community Association. 
He has served on the ex-
ecutive for about 25 years 
and is also an ice maker 
at Galetta’s outdoor rink 
and a greenskeeper at the 
lawn bowling club.

The Jefferies also prac-
tice their short mat game 
every Wednesday with 
the Stittsville-based club, 
which was established 
just over a year ago. 

Short mat bowling is 
gaining popularity in 
Canada, and new clubs 
are emerging across the 
country.

“It’s a fast growing sport 
here, but it’s in its early 
stages,” said David.

The sport is very popu-
lar in Europe. For that 
reason, Sandra is expect-
ing some stiff competi-
tion when they head to 
Belgium. 

“I can’t wait to get to the 
Worlds,” she said. “That’s 
going to be another level 
of bowling altogether.

“These people that 
we’ll be bowling against, 
like Scotland, Ireland, 
England, Wales, they do 
that seven days of the 
week,” said Sandra. “And 
they’ve been doing it for 
years and years and years.

“David and I only went 
into our first tournament 
in Cobourg last year,” she 
said with a laugh.

By playing for Canada 
and representing Galetta 
at the upcoming Worlds, 
it will help further cement 
Galetta’s solid standing in 
bowling, said David.

The Galetta club will 
host the provincial mixed 
pairs lawnbowling cham-
pionships in early August. 

“All good bowlers across 
Ontario know about 
Galetta,” he said. “We 
have a terrific reputation 
for having one of the best 
greens in Ontario.”

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Erin McCracken photo
David and Sandra Jefferies, who have strong ties to Galetta, will represent Canada in the World Short Mat Bowling 
Championships in Belgium in March.
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Corkery on Ice

Hockey Day in Corkery attracted 
several families for a morning open 
skate on Jan. 25. ABOVE: Corkery 
rink manager Andrew McIsaac, 
left, found time to skate on the ice 
he helps make, with his uncle, Ian 
McIsaac, right, who was visiting 
from Prince Edward Island, and 
Andrew’s cousin, Aden. AT LEFT: 
Iain Murphy takes a spin with his 
three-year-old twin daughters 
Alice and Kiera. 

BY ERIN McCRACKEN

A Fitzroy Harbour resident 
is eyeing early retirement 
after banking a $1-million 
windfall.

Paul Eastwood, a 57-year-
old electronic technician, 
found out he won in the 
Jan. 18 Lotto 6/49 draw 
when he scanned his tick-
et, the Ontario Lottery and 
Gaming Commission an-
nounced Jan. 31.

All seven of his Encore 
numbers were a perfect 
match.

“I took my ticket to the ca-
shier without saying any-
thing and watched her eyes 
light up when she validated 
it,” he told Lotto officials at 
the OLG Prize Centre in 
Toronto.

“This win changes every-
thing,” he said.

Eastwood is now planning 
to retire.

“I will now be able to spend 
my life more focused on 
meaningful things that 
feed my soul – like my fam-
ily and making music,” he 
said in a statement. “This 

decade will be positive and 
successful.”

Eastwood bought the win-
ning ticket at The Harbour 
Store on Fitzroy Street.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Fitzroy man wins $1M jackpot

Photo courtesyof OLG
Fitzroy Harbour’s Paul Eastwood is $1-million richer. He 
purchased his winning Lotto 6/49 ticket at the Harbour 
Store.

Erin McCracken photos

YOU’RE INVITED

Call Nancy at 613-595-1116 to RSVP or to book a tour

Located 2 min from the Kanata Superstore

There’s always something going on at Bridlewood Trails!

Bridlewood Trails is proud to o�er a continuum of care alternatives to
meet your individual needs: from Independent Living and Residential Care,
to one of our two Assisted Living arrangements including Memory Care.

Limited Suites Available
Reserve your’s today!

Fabulous Paint Nite
Come paint a one of a kind masterpiece as Bridlewood Trails
hosts a fabulous Paint Nite starting at 7:15pm.

FEB 19
7:15pm

iPad Workshop
Our resident iPad expert, Al Robertson, will be teaching an
iPad workshop starting at 2pm in the theatre. Join us!

FEB 12
2:00pm
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Thank You
The family of the late Brady Hand wishes to 

express our sincere appreciation for your prayers, 
comfort and support during Brady’s illness and 
passing. We are so grateful for the many acts of 
kindness- food offerings,visits,cards,words of 

comfort,and beautiful fl oral arrangements. 
We are overwhelmed by the many contributions 
to the Carp Health Access Foundation in honour 

of Brady.  Thank you for the special remembrance 
of him through this contribution. 

We deeply appreciate the excellent care Brady 
received from the Queensway Carleton Hospital 

doctors and nurses and especially Dr. Lawler, 
Dr. Dionne and palliative care nurse June. 
Thank you too to Rev. Canon Baxter Park 

for your spiritual guidance and care.
We are so fortunate to be surrounded by such 

a caring community of family, friends and 
neighbours.It has been a blessing to each of us 

as we deal with the loss of our beloved  husband, 
father and grandfather.

 Sincerely Linda, Jennifer, 
Kevin and Melissa and families

Burns
Automotive 
Group

Please call 

(343) 999-5706

We can help! 
Usually with $0 down.Usually with $0 down.

Looking for 

a good used 

car or truck?
d 
k?

Have 
credit issues?

PRINT SHOP

 ARNPRIOR

HUGHES BRITTLE

613.623.4359

Full Service Printing Facility and More...

Copies / Laminating / Brochures / Postcards / Tickets / Banners / Signs

info@brittleprinting.com

Come for the Clydesdales, stay for the fair

BY ERIN McCRACKEN

The Carp Fair is helping 
keep the draft horse industry 
alive in this part of the world.

Though the event is anoth-
er eight months away, the 
Eastern Regional Clydesdale 
Association is already plan-
ning to again sponsor heavy 
horse classes, especially for 
youth. The non-profit is 
planning to do the same for 
the Richmond Fair this year 
and the World Clydesdale 
Show in Brandon, Man. in 
2021.

Keeping youth involved 
is key today, according to 
Gordon Carruthers, a Carp-
area resident, Clydesdale 
expert and association 
president.

“It will always be going 
down now because we’re 
getting generations re-
moved from the farm,” he 
said following the associa-
tion’s annual general meet-
ing at the Carp fairgrounds 
on Jan. 25. “It’s like agricul-
ture as a whole. Everybody’s 
so removed from agriculture 
now.”

Family farms are disap-
pearing, and so is the draft 
horse industry since both 
are closely connected. 
Clydesdales are an impor-
tant hobby for Carruthers, 
who has a cash crop farm.

His family lineage is syn-
onymous with Clydesdale 
horses. “The older people 
that grew up with this are 
dying off and the younger 
ones want to spend money 
on other things.”

His father, Stan, has been 
a trailblazer in that industry 
and is credited with estab-
lishing the regional clydes-
dale association. Stan is still 
actively involved in the as-
sociation and recently at-
tended the Carp Agricultural 
Society’s annual general 
meeting. He served as its 

agriculture president at one 
time. 

Many of the record num-
ber of heavy horse teams 
that gathered in the show 
ring at the 150th Carp Fair 
in 2013 have since retired, 
said Carruthers. 

Expense is also a contribut-
ing factor, considering it can 
cost $150 to $200 to shoe one 
draft horse, he said.

The number of fairs is 
also shrinking without the 
means to stay afloat, added 
Curruthers’ wife, Val, who 
serves as secretary and 
treasurer of the clydesdale 
association. 

Despite this, Carruthers 
doesn’t think heavy horses 
– which traditionally were 
used as work horses – will 
completely fade away. 

At the Carp Fair, draft horse 
classes remain a very popu-
lar feature.

Many people who come to 
the fair fill the stands when 
the Clydesdales, Percherons 
and Belgians enter the ring.

“Seventy per cent of people 
who come to Carp Fair come 
to see that,” said Carruthers. 
“That’s the unique part of 
Carp Fair. They built the 
facilities early on and they 
got a name for putting the 
money up.”

Some spectators don’t 
know much about the dif-
ferent heavy horse breeds 
or even the classes.

It also doesn’t matter to 
them which horse wins a 
ribbon. 

“There are those people 
who come just to watch and 
enjoy,” Val said. “People will 
stand in awe. It doesn’t mat-
ter where you finish. If those 
people get to see that horse 
and get to talk to you, that’s 
amazing.”

“Some haven’t even seen 
a horse,” said the couple’s 
teenage son, Blake.

There’s two groups of peo-
ple who continue to show 
horses. The prize money has 

little to do with it.
“You either do it because 

you enjoy it or to try and 
market your horses,” said 
Carruthers, who plans to 
show his horses at the Carp 
Fair this year. “There’s either 
farmers (and) this has been 
their passion since day one 
or millionaires that have 
watched the Budweiser 
horses and will have seen 
these horse shows and say 
‘I want to do that.’”

That will help ensure the 
heavy horse shows continue 
to be a main attraction.

“I don’t know if it’ll ever re-
ally die out,” Carruthers said.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Kayla Roffey, of Renfrew, is returning for the second year as 
the Eastern Regional Clydesdale Queen. Her continuation in 
the role was made official at the Eastern Regional Clydesdale 
Association’s recent AGM. 

Carp Fair breathes 
life into draft horse 

showings

Erin McCracken photos
Carp’s Stan Carruthers, right, a well-known Clydesdale expert, attended the Eastern Regional 
Clydesdale Association’s AGM at the Carp fairgrounds on Jan. 25 with his grandson, Blake 
Carruthers, centre, and Barry Burchill, a well-known horse show and sale announcer. 
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Carp Fair directors take stock of 2019 highlights
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

The leadership reins of the 
Carp Agricultural Society 
have changed hands, in 
keeping with longstanding 
tradition.

Patricia Boyd now serves as 
president of the homecraft 
division and Ryan Foley is 
agriculture president for 
the 2020 Carp Fair, picking 
up where Martha Palmer 
and Doug Norton leave off.

Boyd and Foley have cho-
sen ‘focused on family’ as the 
theme of the 157th fair. 

“My version of family has 
changed many times over 
my time on the board,” 
Boyd, a Carp resident, said 
during the Carp Fair Board’s 
annual general meeting Jan. 
23. “When I started, I was the 
kid. Now I have kids and they 
are what makes the fair mag-
ical for me.”

She said she likes to think 
her children like the fair bet-
ter than Christmas because 
it is ”four fun-filled days that 
create lifelong memories.” 

Foley said the AGM was 
the official launch of prepa-
rations for the coming year, 
and thanked many people 
for their support over the 
years.

“I couldn’t have been more 
honoured to be asked on this 
board. The amount of time 
you put in is worth every sec-
ond of it,” the South March 
resident said, before cred-
iting the volunteer direc-
tors and associate directors 
who manage the many fair 
departments.

“I want to recognize your 
contributions over the last 
156 years that have shaped 
the direction and the vision 
to create an … organization 
that we are blessed to apart 
of,” said Foley.

The meeting was also an 
opportunity to highlight 
areas of the successes of the 
recent fair and potential for 
improvement.

The 2019 fair attracted 
more than 34,000 peo-
ple over three days, not 

including opening night. Of 
the almost 13,000 that went 
on the Friday, 95 per cent 
were first timers, according 
to Kyle Rivington, in charge 
of gates and security.

The year before saw more 
than 29,000 people come 
through the gates and al-
most 38,000 enjoyed the 
2017 fair.

The big draw in 2019 was 
the Sunday when almost 
16,000 people enjoyed the 
final day of the fair when 
the sun came out. Rain 
hampered fair attendance 
the day before that drew just 
over 5,300 people. 

There was an abundance 
of homecraft entries in 2019. 

There were 71 maple 
syrup products, 53 entries 
of honey, 31 entries in beer 
and wine and 14 eggs, Boyd 
said in her report.

Laurie Dillon reported 
there were 700 needlework, 
craft and sewing entries that 
came in from Dunrobin, 
Burnstown and White Lake. 
The new woodworking cat-
egory attracted 36 entries.

The junior department 
fielded a range of creative 
categories. In the bookmark 
category 95 entries were 
judged, said Jean Sullivan.

In culinary science, entries 

ranged from President’s 
Choice classes to maple 
fudge and green pepper 
jelly. There were 645 entries 
and 185 exhibitors, said Trish 
Shantz.

There were nine new flow-
er classes, including one for 
male exhibitors, according 
to Shannon Gillan.

In the agriculture division, 
Foley said the fair had 133 
concession vendors. 

There were some major 
changes to the light horse 
ring, such as more square 
footage allowing for addi-
tional seating. 

The light horse show saw 
148 prizes awarded, said 
Neil Falls. The stands were 
full for Sunday’s rodeo and 
every seat was taken for the 
derby on opening night. 

“It was a huge draw,” he 
said.

The heavy horse show was 
a success on Friday and 
Sunday but was rained out 
on Saturday, according to 
James Daley.

Parking was no lon-
ger allowed at the former 
Honeywell property next 
door, but early preparations 
helped with any hurdles, 
said Scott Moore. More po-
lice were employed to man-
age traffic flow and more 

shuttle buses were added 
on Sunday.

Foley said more parking 
signage will be needed to 
reserve Langstaff for handi-
capped parking this fall. 

In the dairy, 4-H, fruits and 
vegetables department, 
there were fewer root vege-
table entries due to the poor 
growing season. 

The grand champion prize 
in the giant field pumpkin 
category was awarded in  
memory of Kinburn resident 
Connor Engelberts who died 
in a workplace injury last 
summer. 

The winning pumpkin 
entry weighed in at 770 
pounds, said Mike Jensen

The beef show featured 
more than 400 head of cattle 
in more than 40 categories. 
The horse pull event drew 10 
teams in the light category 
and 14 in the heavy, accord-
ing to Charles Caldwell.

Stephen Johnson reported 
there were 186 entries in the 
sheep show and 35 entries 
from three exhibitors in the 
goat show. In the 4-H pig 
show and auction, the final 
pig was auctioned off for 
$3,000 with proceeds going 
to Engelberts’ daughters. 

Thirty-five fields were 
judged, mostly for corn and 

soya beans, said Desmond 
Dean. While there was very 
little wheat due to a long 
winter and wet spring, there 
was more hay. 

In the strongman competi-
tion, 25 entrants competed 
for top honours. 

In the antiques and lawn 
tractor pull department, 
Chad Findlay suggested the 
pull be retired due to dwin-
dling interest.

Kaytlin Barr said agricul-
ture awareness day at the 
fair drew 427 students to 10 
stations. The sheep shearing 
activity was a popular draw, 
as was the new addition of 
‘talk to a farmer.’

Sullivan reported that 4-H 
youth raised $3,700 by sell-
ing stocks and hay for the 
Canadian Foodgrains Bank. 

The family circle tent fea-
tured several activities rang-
ing from puppet shows and 
characters walking about 
the grounds to a library dis-
play and playhouses, ac-
cording to Lana Dean.

The arena hosted sell-out 
crowds for live music, said 
Annie Craig, adding that 
the Friday concert show 
generated $14,000 for 
breast health at the Ottawa 

Hospital.
There were many other 

successful events at the fair-
grounds throughout 2019, 
including euchres and out-
door bingos. 

The third annual truck and 
tractor pull was rained out 
but is scheduled for June 13 
this year with a rain date of 
June 14.

“It was a great year,” said 
outgoing agriculture presi-
dent Doug Norton. “When 
you list all of the reports here 
as the night goes on and es-
pecially as you watch it un-
fold during the year, it’s hard 
to believe that everything 
that we’re talking about 
all happened in the last 12 
months.”

Outgoing homecraft presi-
dent Martha Palmer said it 
was largely thanks to the 
support of multiple groups, 
volunteer directors, families 
and communities.

“We continue to build 
the relationships, our very 
good relationships with our 
stakeholders and our orga-
nizations within the com-
munity,” she said. “We’re so 
proud to be a part of this as 
we move forward.”

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Erin McCracken photo
Carp Agricultural Society presidents Martha Palmer, left, and Doug Norton, second from left, 
officially passed the leadership of the Carp Fair to Ryan Foley and Patricia Boyd.
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CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO BOOK YOURS NOW!

Church DirectoryChurch Directory

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE BIBLE?
Free Bible studies can help guide you through the major themes of the Bible! 

www.bibleschools.com/free

85 Leacock Dr, Kanata •(343) 262- 4470

Come worship with us!
Saturday Services: 10:00am Bible Study (Adult & Children)
Worship Services: 11:00am

Worship and Sunday school:
Sunday at 10:30 am

Rev. Debbie Roi presiding
3760 Carp Road, Carp

613-839-2155
www.stpauls-dunrobin.ca

stpaulsunitedcarp@sympatico.ca

A warm welcome is always waiting
for YOU on Sunday mornings.

Beth el-St. Andrew’s United Church
184 Jack Lougheed Way, Fitzroy Harbour

www.bethelstandrews.com

Sunday Worship - 10 am
Minister: Rev. Dr. Christine Johnson

Music: Rick Leben
A Contemporary Congregation in an Historic Church

HUNGRY FOR LUNCH? WE DELIVER!
LUNCH-TIME DELIVERY WEEKDAYS 11:30-2:00

Dine In, Take Out & Delivery
613-832-1889

CONSTANCE BAY

terri@yogaforyourknots.com  •  613-797-7347

yogaforyourknots.comyogaforyourknots.com

Terri Morgan, Certifi ed Yoga Therapist
RELIEVE & SUPPORT:
• SCIATICA
• CHRONIC PAIN
• ANXIETY & STRESS
• ALZHEIMERS

CHAIR YOGA CERTIFIED
• LONG TERM CARE
• INDEPENDANT LIVING

Come 
join our 
winter 
classes!

Tuesdays
Carp - St. Paul’s United 

Church, at 3760 Carp 
Rd., welcomes you to its 
‘Soupindipity’ lunches the 
first and third Tuesday of 
every month. Homemade 
soup and sandwiches are 
on the menu from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. The cost is a freewill 
donation of a minimum of 
$7. 

Wednesdays
Carp - The Huntley 

Friendship Club hosts a 
potluck lunch the third 
Wednesday of every month 
at the Carp Memorial Hall. 
Doors open at 11:30 a.m. 
Lunch is served around 
noon. The cost is $10. 
New members are always 
welcome. 

Feb. 6 and ongoing
Galetta - Play six-handed 

every Thursday night 
this month at the Galetta 
Community Hall, 119 
Darwin St. The dates are 
Feb. 6, 13, 20 and 27 at 7 p.m. 
Admission is $5. There will 
be prizes and refreshments. 
For details, contact Colin 
by calling 613-852-6708 
or emailing colinjc1977@
gmail.com.

 
Feb. 7

Kinburn - The West 
Carleton Rivermen play 
their first playoff game 
against the Maxville 
Millionaires on Feb. 7 at the 
Cavanagh Sensplex, 5670 
Carp Rd. Warmup begins 
at 7:30 p.m. and the puck 
drops at 8 p.m. Kids 16 and 
younger get in for free with 
a paying adult.

Feb. 11
Carp - The West Carleton 

Garden Club welcomes 
Gay MacQuarrie who will 
speak about the “Design 
and Garden Delights of 
China” on Feb. 11 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Carp Memorial 
Hall, 3739 Carp Rd. Guests 
are welcome. For more de-
tails, visit WCGC.ca.

Feb. 14
Kinburn - If you’re a se-

nior or an adult with physi-
cal disabilities, you’re 
invited to a Valentine’s 
Day lunch at the Kinburn 
Community Centre on 
Feb. 14, from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. The cost is $10. 
The event is hosted by the 
Kinburn Seniors Club, the 
Huntley Friendship Club 
and the Western Ottawa 
Community Resource 
Centre’s West Carleton 
Diners Club. Please RSVP 
by Feb. 7 by calling 613-
591-3686, ext. 327, or email 
wieler@wocrc.ca.

Feb. 15
Carp - Join the Friends 

of the Carp Hills on Feb. 
15 at 730 p.m. for a guided 
snowshoe/hike on private 
property near the village. 
The cost is $10 per adult. 
Children under 17 partici-
pate for free. For details, 
visit carphills.com.

Feb. 15, March 21 & April 25
Carp - Enjoy four-handed 

euchre tournaments for a 
chance to win $800 at the 
Carp Agricultural Hall, 3790 
Carp Rd., on Feb. 15, March 
21 and April 25, from 1 to 4 
p.m. Registration begins at 
noon and playing gets un-
derway at 1 p.m. The cost 
is $20 per player. Tables are 
first come, first served. A 
light lunch will be provid-
ed. For details, call the Carp 
Fair office at 613-839-2172 or 
email info@carpfair.ca. 

Feb. 16
Carp - The fourth annual 

Hockey 4 Humanity out-
door shinny hockey tourna-
ment has been rescheduled 
for Feb. 16 at 9 a.m. at Carp’s 
outdoor rink.  The event 
raises funds for research into 
Friedreich’s ataxia. To regis-
ter or volunteer, email alex@
trimandproper.ca. There 
will also be a canteen and 
barbecue as well as draws 
and a silent auction. Details 
are on Facebook by search-
ing for ‘Hockey 4 Humanity 
2020.’

Feb. 17
Kinburn - Enjoy a free fam-

ily skate at the Cavanagh 
Sensplex at 5670 Carp Rd., 
in the Kinburn area courte-
sy of Coun. Eli El-Chantiry. 
The event takes place Feb. 
17 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Children under 18 must be 
accompanied by an adult. 
Bring your own skates. 
Helmets are encouraged. 

Feb. 18
West Carleton - The Friends 

of the Carp Hills are holding 
a ‘Hills in Winter’ photog-
raphy contest to celebrate 
the beauty of the Carp Hills 
in winter. The contest clos-
es Feb. 18. For details, visit 
carphills.com.

Feb. 18
Carp - The Huntley 

Township Historical Society 
presents Brian Tackaberry 
from the North Lanark 
Historical Society on Feb. 
18 at 7:30 p.m. at The Carp 
Commons’ theatre, 458 
Donald B. Munro Dr. He 

will be speaking about the 
end of the Second World 
War and its aftermath. Light 
refreshments will be served. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

Feb. 19 & 20
Fitzroy Harbour & 

Constance Bay - Free 
Community Cafés will take 
place in Fitzroy Harbour on 
Feb. 19 and in Constance 
Bay on Feb. 20. The café 
in Fitzroy will be at Bethel 
St. Andrew Church at 184 
Jack Lougheed Way from 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. The café in 
Constance Bay will be at the 
NorthWind Wireless Fibe 
Centre at 262 Len Purcell 
Dr. from 1 to 2 p.m. To RSVP, 
call Erin at 613-591-3686, 
ext. 299, or email bignell@
wocrc.ca.

Feb. 24, 26 and ongoing
Carp - A 10-week walk-

ing clinic is offered for free 
with registration in the 
Diefenbooker Race on May 
2. The clinic, hosted by Peter 
Fischer, Arlene Collings and 
Mel Robertson, will prepare 
participants for the five-kilo-
metre walking portion of the 
event. The clinic begins with 
a 30-minute information 
session on Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. at 
the West Carleton Amateur 
Sports Club, upstairs at the 
W. Erskine Johnston Arena 
in Carp. The walking clinic 
begins Feb. 26 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the front doors of the arena. 
For details, visit diefenbook-
er.ca.

Feb. 25
Constance Bay - St. 

Gabriel’s Parish presents 
a pancake supper on Feb. 
25, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., 
at the West Carleton Royal 
Canadian Legion hall at 377 
Allbirch Rd. in Constance 
Bay. Adults and youth pay 
$8, children ages four to 10 
eat for $4 and children ages 
three and under eat for free. 
Tickets are available at the 
door. The meal will include 
gluten-free options. 

Non-profits are invited to 
submit their event notices to 
editorial@ottawavoice.ca.

What’s Happening?What’s Happening?
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

Gilles Renaud Heating Ltd.
Your home Heating and Air Conditioning Specialist

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS • FINANCING • RENTALS

Servicing Ottawa and the Valley for over 40 years
Visit our Showroom at 3765 Loggers Way, Suite 102, Kinburn

613-832-8026 • www.renaudheating.ca Contractor # 0027679001

We pride ourselves on keeping
your family comfy all year long!

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

JUNK REMOVAL

Kevin Coney
836-5807
11 Sweetnam Dr.

Stittsville
(back of building)

� Snowblower
       repairs
� pick up and 
       delivery

ENGINE REPAIRS

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

PAINTING

This space could be yours!This space could be yours!
Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423) ext 101 to fi nd out how.Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423) ext 101 to fi nd out how.

BELL PLUMBING
• Residential Installations and Repairs • Licensed and Insured

• Renovations • Custom Homes • Servicing the Area Since 1978

613-836-2736

PLUMBING

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

WATER

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
� Plumbing
� Water Treatment
� Softeners
� U.V. Sterilizers
� Water Pumps
� Wells & Extensions

WATER

Mike Cloutier’s
Reliable Appliance Repair

613-277-0107
visit my website at www.mikesapplianceservices.com

Repairs to most makes
and models of appliances

APPLIANCE REPAIR

Valley Home Solutions
Complete home improvements and renovations

Trust one contractor from start to fi nish
Specializing in basement design and construction

• Plumbing • Electrical • Flooring • Drywall
• Painting • Doors and Trim • Framing • Tiling

Free written estimates, call Gary 613-866-4920
Fully Insured • Satisfaction guaranteed!!

RENOVATIONS

PAUL SWINWOOD
DESIGNDESIGN

Web Design • Graphic DesignWeb Design • Graphic Design

paulswinwooddesign.compaulswinwooddesign.com

GRAPHIC AND WEB DESIGN

Stone Work
Fireplaces • Stone Features • Decor • One of a Kind

Renovations
Basements • Bathrooms • Kitchens

613-285-7445
curtisbrady116@gmail.com • www.conceptsofstone.com

Concepts in Stone
& Landscaping

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
Phone: (613) 229-1678 

Centennial ElectricCentntetennial Electrl El cttricic
• Commerical     • Residential

• Kitchen     • Basement

ELECTRICIAN
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Dr. Domenika Kasper
and Associates

613-839-2212
www.carpfamilydentistry.com

TRUSTED,
EXPERIENCED
DENTISTRY in a

RELAXED and
WELCOMING

ENVIRONMENT.

Next chapter in the works for Carp’s historic grain mill
BY ERIN McCRACKEN

After four years at the helm 
of a family owned grain mill 
in Carp, the fourth genera-
tion owners are envisioning 
future expansion.

Over the next year, Jennifer 
and Kevin Stewart will fine 
tune their plans for Ottawa 
Valley Grain Products, 
which primarily mills pearl 
and pot barley – a niche 
market they are working to 
grow.

“We have lots of ideas,” 
Jennifer said. “We want to 
future proof this business.”

Their options range from 
putting on an addition to re-
placing the building.

“I don’t know what that 
looks like,” Kevin said after 
recently taking the Huntley 
Township Historical Society 
on a guided tour of the mill, 
located at 403 Donald B. 
Munro Dr. in Carp.

Last year, the Stewarts 

purchased the nearby 
Pawsh Pets and the Chinese 
Valley restaurant, and The 
Village Station behind the 
premises on Carp Road.

They already own the 
Lucas Building next door, 
home base of Syntax 
Strategic, Jennifer’s com-
munications company.

The Village Station’s loca-
tion would provide a key 
access point for trucks trav-
elling to and from the mill, 
allowing them to bypass 
Donald B. Munro, which 
is destined to become less 
truck friendly with future 
residential development, 
said Kevin.

“As we are growing and 
need more trucks coming 
in, so we’re going to try to, in 
a general sense, divert that 
traffic and keep it on Carp 
Road,” he said. 

Kevin and Jennifer have 
been modernizing op-
erations since purchasing 

the business in 2012 from 
Jennifer’s parents, Jane and 
Rob Wilson.  

Their family business is 
steeped in history.

Jennifer’s great-grandfa-
ther, Nat Lindsay, opened a 
mill in Renfrew in 1929. At 
one point there were six to 
eight sites owned by Ottawa 
Valley Grain Products. 

Around 1966, Nat’s son, 
Allan, purchased Carp 
Flour Mills on Donald B. 
Munro, which dated back 
to the 1800s. It would even-
tually become the compa-
ny’s main milling site in the 
1990s.

Allan later sold Ottawa 
Valley Grain Products to his 
daughter and son-in-law, 
Jane and Rob Wilson.

Jennifer remembers her 
dad, Rob, contemplating 
selling to a prospective 
buyer in 2016. He’d already 
sold Ottawa Valley Fuels in 
Shawville, Que. in 2012.

“I said, ‘Talk to us first. We’ll 
look at it,’” she recalled.

Kevin had just retired from 
the Canadian Armed Forces 
as a combat engineering 
officer. 

He job-shadowed his fa-
ther-in-law for six months. 

Over the past four years, 
Kevin has been working to 
convince local farmers to 

switch from wheat to barley. 
Most of the barley that 

goes through the mill comes 
from northern Ontario, 
and another 10 to 15 per 
cent comes in from eastern 
Ontario. Locally, most farm-
ers grow corn and soybeans, 
and to a lesser extent, wheat.

“I’ve been trying to change 
that,” said Kevin. “My prefer-
ence is to buy barley within 
an hour of us.”

Much of what the mill pro-
duces is sold and packaged 
under almost 20 different 
labels, such as Walmart’s 
Great Value brand and the 
Loblaw company’s Blue 
Menu label. 

The company also pro-
vides custom milling, and 
makes and sells its own 
brand of products in small 
packages from the mill.

“It’s something we’re going 
to explore further,” Kevin 
said.

The Carp mill is the only 
one of its kind in eastern 
Ontario.

“This is a very old way of 
doing things,” Kevin said 
during the recent tour. 
“Some of the milling con-
cepts are still the same but 
with much more modern 

equipment.”
The specialty machinery is 

still being worked 18 hours 
a day at maximum capaci-
ty, and new equipment has 
been installed and new pro-
cedures implemented. 

One tonne of pearl barley 
– the main product – can 
be milled in an hour and 20 
minutes. 

The same amount of pot 
barley – which has a health-
ier bran layer – can be pro-
duced in 40 to 45 minutes.

The company also produc-
es cold barley for salads, as 
well as barley flour, and is 
experimenting with chick-
pea, yellow pea, spelt and 
rye flours. 

Kevin is also looking into 
producing malted barley 
and other products for the 
brewery market, though 
this would require different 
equipment and more space. 

He’s also considering mill-
ing oats, an up and coming 
crop in the Ottawa Valley. 

The Stewarts knew the 
food business would be 
tough when they bought 
the mill.

“We certainly went in eyes 
wide open,” said Kevin. “It 
was really an experiment to 
see does the business have 
a future or is the business 
cruising into retirement and 
wrapping up.”

Since purchasing Ottawa 
Valley Grain Products, they 
have worked hard to estab-
lish a niche product, secure 
clients and prove that the 
business is sound enough 
to make the next big leap in 
its development.

“The food business is 
not going anywhere,” said 
Kevin. “And healthy food is 
also something that’s grow-
ing – the interest in it.”

People also want to know 
where their food comes 
from.

“All those things, they point 
to a place like this being on 
very solid ground because 
we can check off all those 
boxes very easily,” he said.

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca

Erin McCracken photo
Jennifer and Kevin Stewart are the fourth generation owners of Ottawa Valley Grain Products 
in Carp. Redevelopment plans are in the works for the mill as the couple works to grow their 
niche market.
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ACCOUNTING FOR SMALL/MEDIUM SIZE BUSINESSES

Annie Stuart - 613.832.8012
820 Bayview Dr., Woodlawn

annie@stuartbookkeeping.com

StuartStuart
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICES

Over 25 years experience.

Our Services include...
PERSONAL INCOME TAX (T1)

• E-File
• Past Years Returns Welcome
• Audits - CRA
• A/R, A/P, G/L, Payroll
• Financial Statement Preparation
• HST - WSIB - Payroll - Remittances
• Corporate Tax Returns (T2)
• Incorporations

Firefighters called 
to garage fire in 
Dunrobin area

West Carleton fire crews 
kept a garage fire from 
spreading to an attached 
home west of Dunrobin 
village.

F i r e f i g h t e r s  f r o m 
Dunrobin,  Kinburn, 
Constance Bay and 
Kanata were called to 100 
Mohill Cres., southwest 
of Stonecrest Drive and 
Thomas A. Dolan Parkway, 
on Jan. 30 at 3:38 p.m.

Two occupants and two 
dogs had safely evacuated.

When District 6 Sector 
Chief Bill Bell arrived, the 
rear of a car in the garage 
was on fire. The flames 
spread to the garage and 
a camping trailer parked 
outside next to the struc-
ture. Firefighters kept the 
house from burning. 

“At the end of the day the 
house was saved,” Bell 
said. 

The cause of the fire was 
ruled accidental.

“We’re not sure what hap-
pened or why it happened 
but a charger was put on 
the car earlier in the morn-
ing,” said Bell. 

Because the damage was 
so extensive, a fire investi-
gator couldn’t determine if 
the charger was the issue, 
he said.

Damages are estimated at 
$200,000.

Ottawa police 
target speeding on 

Dunrobin Road
Two teenagers were pulled 

over just hours apart for 
clocking in at well over the 
speed limit on Dunrobin 
Road.

In the first incident, a 
17-year-old driver with a 
G2 licence was nabbed at 
151 km/h in an 80 km/h 
zone the afternoon of Jan. 
23, Ottawa police traffic of-
ficer Const. Phil Kane said 
on Twitter.

Just three hours later an 
18-year-old G2 driver was 
pulled over for going 130 
km/h in a 60 zone.

Both had their driver’s li-
cences suspended for seven 
days and their vehicles 
impounded for the same 
length of time, Kane said. 
The drivers were charged 
with stunt driving.

Then on Jan. 28 traffic of-
ficers stopped two drivers 
on Dunrobin Road and dis-
covered their licences had 
already been suspended, in-
cluding one who had been 
pulled over for speeding just 
recently, according to the 
traffic unit’s case manager 
on Twitter.

“This is one of the many 
reasons why we do what 
we do. Community safety 
requires commitment and 
consistency,” the manager 
said, adding that the unit 
will continue to focus on 

rural enforcement in that 
area. 

“Far too many drivers are 
treating these roads like 
drag strips without taking 
the safety of area residents 
and other road users into 
consideration.”

West Carleton 
firefighters rescue 

two from crash
Firefighters from Station 64 

in Carp pulled two seniors 
from a vehicle that flipped 
on its side following a two-
vehicle crash in the west-
bound lanes of Highway 417 
near Panmure Road.

Emergency responders 
were called Jan. 20 just be-
fore 4 p.m. 

District 6 Sector Chief Bill 
Bell was the first firefighter 
on scene and confirmed two 
people were trapped in one 
vehicle that ended up on its 
passenger side in the centre 
median area between the 
westbound and eastbound 
lanes. 

Ottawa paramedics as-
sessed and helped stabilize 
a 71-year-old male driver 
and a 78-year-old female 
passenger. 

They also tended to the fe-
male driver of the other ve-
hicle, who Bell said suffered 
minor injuries.

Carp firefighters, who 
specialize in heavy rescue 
operations, cut through 
the vehicle’s sunroof to first 
extricate the male. Eight 

minutes later they pulled 
out the woman. 

“Station 64 knows what 
they’re doing,” said Bell. 
“They rocked it. They got 
them out of there very quick 
after they stabilized them 
with EMS.”

Meanwhile, firefighters 
from Station 61 in Kinburn 
were at the ready with a 
hoseline in case of fire. 
They also worked with OPP 
to close the eastbound lanes 
of the highway to allow an 
Ornge medical helicopter 
to land to take the woman 
to hospital. The male pa-
tient was taken to hospital 
by ambulance.

“Since the accident in-
volved extrication and a 
rollover, emergency ser-
vice personnel took precau-
tions due to the potential 
of serious injury,” Bell said 
of the request for the air 
ambulance.

Two rescued after 
truck falls through 

ice on  
Constance Lake

Emergency crews were 
called to Constance Lake 
when the front end of a pick-
up truck broke through the 
ice on Constance Lake.

Water rescue teams 
from Fitzroy Harbour and 
Lincoln Fields fire stations 
responded, as did firefight-
ers from Station 45 in South 
March on Jan. 20 around 11 
p.m. 

“The occupants just got 
wet bailing out of the truck,” 

said Ottawa Fire District 6 
Sector Chief Bill Bell said, 
adding they were cared 
for by Ottawa paramedics. 
Ottawa police were also on 
scene.

The occupants had been 
planning to ice fish when 
the incident happened, 
Bell said. He urged caution 
for those driving snowmo-
biles and other vehicles on 
the ice.

“You’ve got to be careful 
where you go especially if it’s 
around a feeder stream,” he 
said. “If there’s water mov-
ing underneath, there’s a 
risk that the water is thin at 
that area. 

“If you’re not familiar with 
the thickness of the ice, 
there’s always a risk there 
might be thin ice that you 

don’t know about.”

Suspects ID’d in 
commercial break-in

The public is being credit-
ed for helping Ottawa police 
identify two suspects want-
ed in connection for stealing 
a cash box from a Carp Road 
Corridor-area business.

There was no word on 
whether any charges had 
been laid, as of press time.

Const. Amy Gagnon, de-
partment spokesperson, 
confirmed the investigation 
is ongoing. Police were origi-
nally called after a business 
in the 100-block of Cardevco 
Rd. was broken into on Dec. 
5 around 1 a.m. 

emccracken@ottawavoice.ca
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HazeldeanGardens Retirement Residence
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville        www.hazeldeangardens.ca

Th e Ott awa Area’s Premier Retirement Residence Located Nearby in the Heart of Stitt svill e

Here are just some of the all-inclusive
events enjoyed by our residents 
during the past year:

• Fashion Show
• Vintage Car Show
• RCAF Pipe & Drum Band
• Victorian Tea
• 50’s Party with Elvis
• Anniversary Party
• Strawberry Social
• Family BBQ
• Canada Day Celebration
• Hallowe’en Party
• History of Stittsville Lectures
• Bingo, Bridge, Euchre
• Goulbourn Museum Presentations
• Christmas Bazaar
• Arts & Crafts Classes
• Live Musical Entertainment
• Happy Hour Every Friday Afternoon

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO HAVE FUN
AT HAZELDEAN GARDENS!


